COLLECTORS SALE
Friday 1st June at 10.30am

BOOKS

.

1.

Blyton (Enid) A large selection of
children's volumes, annuals,
commemorative books and related items
£80 - 120

.

10.

A selection of various Cornish journals
including Cornish archaeology, Journal of
The Royal Institution of Cornwall and
others etc
£20 - 30

.

2.

A large selection of various leather bound
and other volumes including Landseer's
Works, History of The Reign of Philip 11,
Life of Walter Savage Landor and
numerous others etc £20 - 40

.

11.

Barrie (J M) Numerous volumes
including The Admirable Crichton, The
Little Minister and others etc £25 - 40

.

12.

A large selection of various volumes
including poetry, medical and others etc
£20 - 30

.

13.

A large selection of various novels
including first edition and others etc
£20 - 30

.

14.

A large selection of various nautical and
maritime books including Chay Blyth The Impossible Voyage, Travellers on a
Trade Wind, Wooden Boats from Skulls to
Yachts, Yacht Cruising etc £30 - 40

.

15.

A large selection of various children's
volumes, annuals and related publications
£30 - 50

.

16.

A selection of Esoteric and Healing related
volumes including A Practical Guide To
Qabalistic Symbolism, The Hand and The
Horoscope, An Egyptian Hieroglyphic
Dictionary and others etc £30 - 50

.

17.

Various model railway related volumes
including Building Model Locomotives,
The Living Model Railway, A Railway
Modeler's Picture Library and numerous
others £20 - 30

.

18.

A large quantity of Esoteric, Healing and
related volumes including Sacred World,
The Book of Buddhas, Clairvoyant
Reality, Your Healing Power etc
£50 - 80

.

19.

Edwards (Monica) The Spirit of Punch
Bowl Farm 1952, dust jacket; Black
Hunting Whip and one other; various vols
by Miss Read, C S Lewis etc £25 - 35

.

3.

Three boxes of various volumes including
The Father Brown Stories, Waterhouse's
"There Is A Happy Land" first edition
1957 and various others etc £10 - 20

.

4.

Four bound volumes of The Penny
Magazine, various other magazines
including The Connoisseur, Picture Post
and others etc £10 - 20

.

5.

Various travel related volumes including
Albert N'yanza's Great Basin of The Nile
vol 1 1866; Geology, Mineralogy and
Crystallography 1855; Erman - Travels in
Siberia vol 1 1848 and others etc
£30 - 50

.

6.

Various mining related volumes including
Lindgren - Mineral Deposits; The Winning
of Nickel; The Geology of the Northern
Rhodesia Copper-Belt; Diamond Core
Drilling and others etc £30 - 50

.

7.

Various poetry related volumes including
The Lake Poets, Lawrence Durrell etc
£8 - 15

.

8.

Various Australia related volumes
including For The Love of Tasmania;
Douglas Mawson - The Life of an
Explorer; Nature of Australia etc
£20 - 30

.

9.

Hardy (Thomas) Numerous volumes
including The Art of Thomas Hardy,
Thomas Hardy's Dorset and various other
poetry and theatre related volumes etc
£30 - 50

.

20.

A selection of various motoring and motor
racing volumes including North East
American Sports Car Races 1950-1959,
Grand Prix Driver by Driver, Le Mans
Panoramic and others etc £20 - 30

.

21.

Richardson (J M) Gentleman Riders Past
and Present 1909; Richardson (M) The
Life of a Great Sportsman 1919 and seven
other various horse and horse racing vols
(9) £25 - 40

.

.

22.

23.

A selection of various Cornish related
volumes including What to Look for In
Cornish Churches, Epic Voyages- Tamar
To Truro, A History of Truro etc
£20 - 30
A large selection of various magic,
witchcraft and occult related volumes
including Witchcraft and Demonology,
Magic Symbols, Real Magic, Egyptian
Magic, The Tarot Visions of The Occult
and numerous others etc
£80 - 140

.

24.

Various Railway related volumes
including The Great Western Railway in
the 1930's; The Heart of the Great
Western; Mapping Britain's Lost Branch
Lines and others etc £20 - 30

.

25.

A large selection of various literature and
maps relating to battlefield tours in Europe
etc £20 - 30

.

26.

A large selection of various aviation and
aircraft volumes including RAF
Squadrons, German Aircraft Industry and
Production 1933-1945, Action Stations,
Fighter Pilot and others etc £30 - 40

.

27.

Fleming (P) News From Tartary and
various other volumes etc £10 - 20

.

28.

Various railway related volumes including
The Great Western Railway, Gresley
Locomotives and others etc £10 - 20

.

29.

Various military related volumes including
The Special Air Service, Commandos and
Rangers of WW2, SBS - The Invisible
Raiders etc £15 - 25

.

30.

Various WW2 aircraft related volumes
including The Lancaster Story, American
Aircraft of WW2, The Bomber Command
War Diaries etc £10 - 20

.

31.

Various volumes including Figuier - Les
Grandes Inventions 1870; The Early Days
of The Sun Fire Office; Robinson Crusoe
and others etc £20 - 30

.

32.

Various military related volumes including
The South African Campaign of 1879, The
Cavalry, various Men-At-Arms volumes
etc £20 - 30

.

33.

A selection of various leather-bound
volumes including The Works of Flavius
Josephus 4 vols 1755; The Waverley
Novels 4 vols; Chambers Encyclopaedia
10 vols and others etc £30 - 40

.

34.

Various military related volumes including
War in The Falklands, Ships Through the
Ages, Target Berlin etc £15 - 25

.

35.

Various topography related volumes
including The Stately Homes of England,
Flora of Kent, History of Berkshire, Inland
Waterways of Great Britain etc £20 - 30

.

36.

A large selection of Esoteric, Meditation
and Healing related volumes including
Transforming The Mind, Shamanism and
Tantra In The Himalayas, Natural Healing,
Understanding Mysticism etc £50 - 80

.

37.

A selection of various topography related
volumes including The Coasts of
Sevenoaks in Kent, The Book of
Huntingdon, Motor Tours in Yorkshire,
Images of Greater Manchester and others
etc £20 - 30

.

38.

A large selection of Esoteric and Healing
related volumes including The Book of
Fortune Telling, The Tao and Chinese
Culture, Tibetan Astrology, Dictionary of
Symbols etc £40 - 60

.

39.

A large selection of various maritime and
nautical related volumes including Light
Ships and Lighthouses, Beken of Cowes A Hundred Years of Sail, Voices from The
Sea, Classic Yacht interiors etc
£30 - 40

.

40.

A large selection of various novels,
literature, first edition volumes etc
£20 - 30

.

.

.

.

41.

42.

43.

44.

A large selection of Esoteric, Healing and
Meditation related volumes including The
Tibetan Book of Living and Dying,
Twilight Goddess, A Hand Book of
Tibetan Culture, Spiritual Dimensions of
Healing and numerous others etc
£80 - 140

.

53.

Various topographical volumes including
Mee (Arthur) Various Country Kings
England volumes; Victorian London and
others etc £20 - 30

.

54.

A selection of various West Country
related volumes including Plymouth In
History, Dorset At War, Devon Maps and
Map Makers etc £25 - 40

.

55.

A small selection of various leather bound
and other volumes including Butler's
Christians New and Complete Universal
Family Bible etc £20 - 30

.

56.

Various Cornish related volumes including
The Book of Truro, Cornish Archaeology,
Cornish novels including D Tangye, W
Graham etc £25 - 40

.

57.

Various Cornish and West Country related
volumes including From the North
Foreland to Penzance, A Week At The
Lizard, Poems of North Devon etc
£10 - 20

.

58.

Hopkins (D) and Mason (T) The Story of
Poetry, illus H Paynter and various other
volumes including poetry, literature etc
£20 - 30

.

59.

Churchill (Winston) London To
Ladysmith Via Pretoria 1900; The River
War 1933; My Early Life 1930 and others
etc £40 - 60

.

60.

Various agriculture related volumes
McConnell's Agricultural Notebook;
Suburban Farming and others etc
£20 - 30

.

61.

A large selection of marine related
volumes including South West Harbours,
A Million Miles In Sail, Unknown
Shipwrecks Around Britain and others etc
£20 - 40

Various Cornish and West Country related
volumes including Australia's Little
Cornwall, The Book of Falmouth and
Penryn, Motor Tours in The West Country
and others etc £25 - 35

.

62.

Various volumes including the Arts and
Crafts movement, The Icon, Art of Tibet
etc
£20 - 30

Various leather-bound volumes including
Cathedrals, Abbeys and Churches of
England and Wales, Memorials of London
vol 1 etc £20 - 30

.

63.

Various Egypt, Greece and other volumes
including Lawrence (T E) Seven Pillars of
Wisdom 1935; Silhouettes of Republican
Greece; Days In Attica and others etc
£20 - 30

.

64.

A large selection of The Scillonian
Magazine, 1968 onwards £25 - 40

Various art and painting related volumes
including Barnard's Theory and Practice of
Landscape Painting in Watercolours 1858;
British prints; Word Art etc £20 - 30
Various volumes including Penguin Music
Scores, sheet music and others etc.
£10 - 20
A large selection of First War books
including The Battle of The Somme - A
Topographical History; Gallipoli;
Passchendaele and others etc £30 - 50

.

45.

A quantity of various history related
volumes etc £10 - 20

.

46.

A large selection of military and aviation
related volumes including Famous
Bombers, Air Navigation, Britain Under
Fire and others etc £25 - 40

.

.

.

.

.

.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

Various Cornish volumes including
Borlase (W) The Islands Scilly 1966; The
Cornish Miner in America; Stannary Law,
The Bodmin Moors etc £30 - 50
Thomas (Dylan) Collected poems 1934 1952; Peter Pindar's Poems; The History of
Parliament - The House of Commons 3
vols and others etc £25 - 40
Various Cornish related volumes including
Lost Cornwall, Cornwall and the War,
Birds of The Cornish Coast and others etc
£20 - 30

A large selection of various Cornish
related volumes and pamphlets including
Pool (PAS) The History of Penzance; The
History of Gwennap; Penryn; The Helford
River and numerous others etc
£40 - 70

.

.

65.

66.

Various aviation related volumes including
Mosquito - The Original Multi-Role
Aircraft; Mosquito Squadrons of The
Royal Air Force; A Pathfinders War and
others etc
£30 - 40
The Complete Works of Shakespeare, b &
w, illus 3 vols, half calf together with 12
vols of The Handy-Volumes of
Shakespeare £20 - 30

.

67.

A small selection of various Folio Society
volumes £10 - 20

.

68.

Various military volumes including
Badges of The British Army 1820-1960;
Cavalry and Yeomanry Badges of The
British Army 1914; Artillery In Colour etc
£10 - 20

.

69.

Various Cornish related volumes including
The Cornish Farmer in Australia, Cornish
Gold, Wreck and Rescue Around The
Cornish Coast and others etc
£20 - 30

.

70.

A selection of leather bound and other
volumes including Christison (R) A
Treatise on Poisons 1832; Life and Reign
of Queen Victoria and others etc
£20 - 30

.

.

.

.

.

.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

Noall (C) The Book of St Ives; The Book
of Falmouth And Penryn; The Illustrated
Past - Penwith and three others (6)
£25 - 35
A large selection of various leather bound
and decoratively bound volumes including
Hume and Smollett's History of England;
Border Minstrelsy, Letters of Literary Men
and others etc £40 - 60
A selection of Atlantic convoy and
nautical related volumes including The
War on Hospital Ships 1914-1918; Q
Ships, Commerce Raiders and Convoys
and others etc £20 - 30
Poole (P A S) The History of Penzance;
Historical Sketch of St Ives and District
and four others (6) £25 - 35
Gould's History of Freemasonry, 4 vols;
The Collected Prestonian Lectures
1925-1960 and one other (6) £20 - 30
Witherby (HF) Light from The Land of
The Sphinx 1896, Classic Myth and
Legend, Bible Dictionary etc £20 - 30

.

77.

Pascoe (H) The Book Of Hayle, Rickard The Book Of St Dennis and Goss Moor
and three others (5) £20 - 30

.

78.

Various leather bound and other volumes
including Hillingdon Hall or The Cockney
Squire, British Birds Nests and others etc
£20 - 30

.

79.

Various volumes including Celtic
Goddesses, The Book of Druidry,
Mysteries of The Cornish Landscape,
Ancient Places - The Prehistoric and Celtic
Sights of Britain and others etc £25 - 35

.

80.

Benezit (E) Dictionnaire Des Peintres,
Sculpteurs etc, 3 vols 1924 £20 - 30

.

81.

Various military related volumes including
A Brief Record of The Advance of The
Egyptian Expeditionary Force 1919;
Supplements to The London Gazette 1941;
Ordeal by Sea - The New Zealand
Shipping Company 1939-1945; Under
Wellington's Command; Her Majesty's
Army, 2 vols colour illus etc £20 - 30

.

82.

Various volumes including Gods and
Myths of The Aztec's, World Mythology,
Everest - Summit of Achievement,
Oriental Medicine and others etc
£25 - 40

.

83.

Various Second War related books
including Spying for The Fuhrer, German
Panzers and Allied Armour, Daring Raids
of World War Two etc £20 - 30

.

84.

Picturesque Views of Seats of The
Nobleman and Gentlemen of Great Britain
and Ireland, vol 2; The Tyne and Its
Tributaries; Leicester Medieval Tiles and
other topographical related volumes etc
£20 - 30

.

85.

Various nautical related and other volumes
including The Golden Age of Ocean
Liners; British Destroyers etc £20 - 30

.

86.

Various gun related volumes including
Walter (J) Luger; The Illustrated
Encyclopedia of Hand Guns and others etc
£20 - 30

.

87.

An 18th Century volume - A Universal
History from the earliest account (af); A
bound volume of The Black And White
Magazine 1905 and one other (3)
£10 - 20

.

88.

Fraser (A) A History of Toys; Walt
Disney's Christmas Treasury; Antique
Toys and other related volumes £25 - 35

.

89.

The Calendar of State Paper's of the reign
of Charles the First, 1 vol 1859; facsimiles
of rural and other charters in the British
museum and a translation of the Magna
Carta vol (3) £20 - 30

.

90.

Wall (R) Ocean Liners; Great Liners At
War and others etc £15 - 25

.

91.

The Retail Meat Trade, 2 vols, illus 1929
£10 - 20

.

92.

A selection of over thirty various Folio
Society volumes, mainly boxed £20 - 30

.

93.

The Shipwrecked Mariner quarterly bound
magazine, 26 vols 1855-1895 including
1855, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 1863, 1867
and others etc (26) £150 - 250

.

94.

Eighteen volumes of The Penguin History
of Art including Sculpture in Britain
1530-1830; Gothic Architecture; Sculpture
in Britain - The Middle Ages; The Art and
Architecture of Ancient America; The Art
and Architecture of China; The Art and
Architecture of Ancient Egypt and others
etc (18), dust jackets, mainly boxed
£50 - 70

.

95.

Fifty copies of Vincent (E S) A Record of
Freemasonry in The Province of Cornwall,
1751-1959 £40 - 60

.

96.

King Penguin Volumes 1-76

.

97.

Various Cornish related volumes including
Cornish mining, What To Look For in
Cornish Churches, Operation Cornwall
1940-44 etc £20 - 30

.

.

98.

. 101.

Churchill (Winston) The World Crisis, 6
vols 1923-1929 with attached card from 10
Downing Street baring the facsimile
signature of Winston Churchill "I thank
you for your kind greetings on my
eightieth birthday" £80 - 120

. 102.

Fitzgerald (Edward) The Rubaiyat of
Omar Khayyam, various editions and
volumes, mainly 20th Century £60 - 80

. 103.

Caldecott (R) Gleanings From The
Graphic; Tennyson - Orte D'Arthur colour
illus; Animalia illus L Underwood and one
other (4) £25 - 35

. 104.

A selection of photographic view books
including Luke's Royal Cabinet Album of
Plymouth, The Imperial Photographic
Album of Exeter, Totnes and District,
Tunbridge Wells etc £20 - 30

. 105.

A selection of various old travel guides,
historical guides etc £10 - 20

. 106.

Various Cornish related pamphlets and
volumes including Medieval Cornish
Stannary Charters, Memories of Old St
Ives etc £15 - 25

. 107.

A small selection of various railway
volumes and pamphlets including The Old
Mineral Line, British Steam Rail Cars etc
£10 - 20

. 108.

Various geological related pamphlets and
journals including The Geologists
Association of London, Explanatory Notes
for The Geological Map of England and
Wales etc £20 - 30

. 109.

Two Kelly's Directories of Cornwall
including 1914 and 1935 and a selection of
various Cornish pamphlets and booklets
including The Pictorial History of Redruth,
Tehidy and The Bassets etc £30 - 40

. 110.

Tennyson - Idylls of The King; Wonder
Tales of Old Japan and three others (5)
£15 - 25

. 111.

Four Badminton library volumes including
Shooting, Mountaineering, Yachting and
Driving (4)
£20 - 30

. 112.

Sterling (W W) Trails and Trials of a
Texas Ranger 1968; A Souvenir of The
Upper Peninsula of Michigan; Gray (A A)
History of California and others etc
£30 - 50

£50 - 70

Whittam (Geoffrey) various volumes
written and illustrated, including Rivers of
The World, Exploring Canals and
Waterways and others related etc
£40 - 60

99.

A large selection of "The Strad" Journal
relating to violins and stringed instruments
1934-1961 £80 - 120

. 100.

A selection of various books illustrated by
Geoffrey Whittam, mainly relating to
Africa, including text books together with
a small selection of relating illustrations
and printed illustrations £60 - 80

. 113.

. 126.

Maclean (Sir J) Parochial and Family
History of the Parish of St Tudy in the
County of Cornwall, 1 vol 1879 £20 - 30

. 127.

Various Cornish mining related volumes
including The Tudor Tin Industry, Mining
in Cornwall 2 vols, Exploring Cornish
Mines etc £20 - 30

McShane (Y) Daughter of Evil, 1 vol
1980, signed by the author, dust jacket
£15 - 25

. 128.

Noall (C) The Book of Penzance, 1 vol
signed by the author 1983, dust jacket
£10 - 20

. 115.

Dallas (G M) Letters from London,
1856-1860, 2 vols 1870 £8 - 15

. 129.

Hicks (JS) The Encyclopedia of Poultry, 2
vols colour/b&w illus £10 - 20

. 116.

Mothersole (J) The Isles of Scilly 1919;
Unknown Cornwall 1925 illus and one
other (3) £20 - 30

. 130.

Blyton (Enid) The Story of My Life, 1 vol
signed by the author
£30 - 40

. 117.

Dumitriu (A) The History of Logic, 4
vols, dust jackets £15 - 25

. 131.

Travers (M W) The Discovery of The
Rare Gases, 1 vol London 1928, signed by
the author £25 - 40

. 118.

Oliver (SP) Pendennis and St Mawes - a
Historical Sketch of Two Cornish Castles,
1 vol 1875 and Vyvyan - Cornish Cronies
1937(2) £20 - 30

. 132.

Sayer (F) The History of Gibraltar, second
edition 1865, complete £60 - 90

. 133.

Prescott (W H) History of Conquest of
Peru 1903; Tallack (W) Malta 1861;
Finnemore (J) Japan 1907 and a early 19th
Century manuscript volume with religious
text (4) £20 - 30

. 134.

Burke's Handbook To The Most Excellent
Order of The British Empire, 1 vol 1921
£10 - 30

. 135.

Harting (JE) Rambles in Search of Shells
in Lake and Freshwater, 1 vol colour illus
1875 £10 - 20

. 136.

Maile (Ben) Pages From a Sketchbook, 1
vol signed, 1997, dust jacket £10 - 20

. 114.

A selection of various Cornish pamphlets
including Primitive Methodism in
Cornwall, One Thousand Cornish Place
names explained and others etc
£15 - 25

. 119.

Blight (J T) A week at The Lands End, 1
vol London 1861 and various other
Cornish related volumes etc £25 - 40

. 120.

Beken of Cowes 1897-1914 and
1919-1939, 2 vols, dust jackets together
with Beken - Beauty of Sail 1964 dust
jacket (3) £30 - 50

. 121.

Various topographical related volumes
including Russian Life In Town and
Country 1901; Talfourd - Vacation
Rambles 1851; Indian Village Pictures and
others etc £25 - 40

. 122.

Various volumes including Molloy Airplane maintenance and operations
series, 3 vols 1941; Boy's Book of Flying;
Brown's Signalling, Metal Agencies
Company Catalogue 1937 etc £20 - 30

. 137.

Wyrall (E) The History of the Duke of
Cornwall`s Light Infantry 1914 - 1919, 1
vol 1932 with awards and roll of honour;
The Fourth Devons 1852 - 1952 and one
other (3) £20 - 30

. 123.

Garstin (C) Vagabond Verses 1917 and
six other vols £20 - 30

. 138.

. 124.

Bray (Major NNE) A Paladin of Arabia,
first edition 1937, dust jacket; Candler (E)
The Long Road to Baghdad, 2 vols 1919
and two others (5) £50 - 70

The Famous Sun Valley Ski Book 1939;
The Call of The Mountains and one other
(3) £25 - 40

. 139.

Gosse (P H) A Year At The Shore, first
edition 1865; and The Birds of Jamaica,
first edition 1847 (2) £20 - 30

. 140.

Brayley (E W) A Topographical History
of Surrey, 5 vols London 1850-51, half
calf £80 - 120

. 125.

Farr (G E) West Country Passenger
Steamers; The Great Western at
Weymouth; Merchants Sailing Ships
1850-1875 and two others (5) £20 - 30

. 141.

Cornwall Parish Registers - vol 19
including Redruth 1717-1812, Camborne
1538-1812 etc. together with vol 8
including Fowey 1568-1812, Lostwithiel
1609-1812 etc. (2) £25 - 35

. 142.

Cowdrey (Colin) The Incomparable Gain
1970, signed by the author, dust jacket;
Fred -Portrait of a fast bowler and others
etc £15 - 25

. 143.

Spence (Lewis) British Fairy Origins
1946; The Magic Arts In Celtic Britain and
four others (6) £20 - 30

. 144.

Surtees (RS) Handley Cross or Mr
Jorrock`s Hunt, 2 vols colour illus C Aldin
£10 - 20

. 145.

Briton (John) The Architectural
Antiquities of Great Britain, 2 vols
1807/1809; Potter (J) The Antiquities of
Greece, 2 vols 1808 and one other (5)
£25 - 40

. 146.

The Edinburgh Gazetteer or Geographical
Dictionary, 6 vols Edinburgh 1822, calf
£60 - 80

. 147.

Maclean (Sir J) The Parochial and Family
History of the Deanery of Trigg Minor in
the County of Cornwall, 3 vols matching
half-calf bindings with two parts in
original paper covers £140 - 180

. 148.

. 149.

Graham (W A) Siam, 2 vols 1924;
Intimate China and the Uplift of China and
one other (5) £30 - 50
Dowsett (J M) Big Gain and Big Life, 1
vol 1925; and Sheffield (F) How I Killed
The Tiger, signed by the author (2) £30 40

. 155.

Pater (W) Marius The Epicurian, 2 vols
1899, gilt half-calf £10 - 20

. 156.

Prince (John) The Worthies of Devon, 1
vol London 1810, Calf £20 - 30

. 157.

Fitzgerald (E) Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam, colour illus E Dulac; Sinbad
The Sailor, illus E Dulac; and Goldsmith
(O) She Stoops to Conquer, colour illus H
Thomson (3) £60 - 80

. 158.

Chalmers (A) A History of The Colleges,
Halls and Public Buildings Attached To
The University of Oxford, 2 vols Oxford
1810, calf £50 - 80

. 159.

Cooke (E W) Sixty Five Plates of
Shipping and Craft, drawn and etched, 1
vol London 1829 £50 - 80

. 160.

Parkinson (James) Organic Remains of a
Former World - An Examination of The
Myneralized Remains of The Vegetables
and Animals of The Antediluvian World
Genuinely termed Extraneous Fossils, 3
vols London 1808-1811, illus, calf £100
- 150

. 161.

Vale (E) The Harveys of Hayle, 1 vol
1966, dust jacket; Slate Figures of
Cornwall and four others (6) £25 - 35

. 162.

Morris (Rev FO) A History of British
Moths, 5th Edition London 1896, colour
illus £50 - 70

. 163.

Roscommon - The Laws of Poetry,
London 1721; Blair (H) Sermons 1779;
Paine (T) Rights of Man 1791 (3) £30 50

. 164.

Bourrienne (M De) Memoirs of Napoleon
Bonaparte, 4 vols b & w illus 1836, half
calf £30 - 50

. 165.

Maggs (JC) From the collection of the late
Lord Dewar - Famous Coaching Inns, 1
vol colour illus £20 - 30

. 150.

Escoffier (A) A Guide To Modern
Cookery, 1 vol 1930 £20 - 30

. 151.

Hope (Anthony) The Prisoner of Zenda, 1
vol First Edition £20 - 30

. 152.

Farr (G E) West Country Passenger
Steamers 1956 and L'estrange - Yachting
Round The West of England 1865 (2)
£20 - 30

. 166.

Anderson (J) The New Practical
Gardener, 26 colour plates (1 missing);
and Thompson (R) The Gardener`s
Assistant colour illus (a/f) (2) £10 - 20

. 153.

Hollowood (B) Cornish Engineers pub.
Holman brothers 1951; The Cornish
Songbook and one other (3) £20 - 30

. 167.

Emanuel (W) The Snob, illus C Aldin;
Stories From The Arabian Nights, illus E
Dulac and one other (3) £40 - 60

. 154.

Debrett's Peerage 1865, "The Royal
Kalender" vol 2 1847 and one other (3)
£10 - 20

. 168.

Britton (J) and Brayley (E W)
Devonshire and Cornwall illustrated from
original drawings, 1 vol London 1832
£30 - 50

. 181.

Bray - A Description of The Part of
Devonshire Bordering On The Tamer
And The Tavy, 3 vols London 1836 First
Editions, matching bindings £30 - 50

. 169.

Some Account of London, 2nd edition
1791 with folding panoramic map (af);
The Northern Heights of London and one
other (3) £25 - 40

. 182.

A manuscript volume of poetry together
with various cuttings extracts etc, calf
£20 - 30

. 183.

. 170.

Dacre - Tales of The Peerage and The
Peasantry, 3 vols London 1835, half calf
£30 - 40

. 171.

Troyte (C A W) Change Ringing - An
Introduction To The Early Stages of The
Art of Church Or Hand Bell Ringing, 1 vol
1872 £10 - 20

Cardwell (E) Documentary Annals of The
Reformed Church of England 2 vols 1839
and Synodalia - A Collection of Articles of
Religion, Canons and Proceedings of
Convocations 2 vols 1842 (4) £30 - 50

. 184.

A Guide To All The Watering and
Sea-bathing Places with a Description of
The Lakes, pub. R Philips, illus with maps
and views, circa 1803, calf £60 - 90

. 185.

Q Horatius Flaccus, London 1561 and Q
Horatii Flacci Sermonum 1561, 2 vols
bound as one, calf £140 - 180

. 186.

Dickens (Charles) The Chimes, 1 vol illus
A Rackham 1931 in slip case £30 - 50

. 187.

Le Keux (J) Memorials Of Old
Cambridge - A Series Of Views, 2 vols
London 1847, half calf £40 - 60

. 188.

Beattie (W) Les Vallees Vaudoises
Pittoresques Ou Vallees Protestantes Du
Piemont, Du Dauphine, 1 vol 1838, tooled
calf £40 - 60

. 189.

Hamilton Jenkin (A K) The Mines and
Miners of Cornwall, 14 vols including vols
1,2,3,5,6,7,8, 2 x 10, 11,12,13,15,16,
original paper covers £80 - 120

. 190.

Hamilton-Jenkin (A K) and Brooke (J)
An archive of manuscript letters, postcards
and notes from A K Hamilton-Jenkin
relating to the series of books "Mines and
Miners of Cornwall" together with
typescript replies from Justin Brooke etc in
presentation box album £500 - 700

. 191.

Jewers (A J) The Registers of The Parish
of St Columb Major Cornwall, 1539-1780
1 vol London 1881 £40 - 60

. 192.

Isham (K) Lime Kilns And Limeburners
In Cornwall; Carew's Survey of Cornwall
and three others (5) £20 - 30

. 193.

Wright (L) The Illustrated Book of
Poultry, 1 vol colour illus 1890 (af)
£25 - 40

. 172.

. 173.

The Household Brigade Magazine, 1
bound volume 1907-1908 and The Bound
Journal of The Royal United Service
Institution 1921 (2) £25 - 40
A catalogue of plans of abandoned mines,
vol 2 including Cornwall 1929, Two
collections of bound catalogues of Bridger
bookseller of Penzance (3) £30 - 50

. 174.

Shaw (J) Parish Law or A Guide, 1 vol
1743, calf £15 - 25

. 175.

Blew (W C A) The Noble Science Of Fox
Hunting, 2 vols colour illus 1911
£30 - 50

. 176.

D Laurentii Heisteri - Compendium
Anatomicum 1 vol, eight folding
anatomical plates 1727, calf £140 - 180

. 177.

Tussaud (JT) The Romance of Madame
Tussaud's, 1 vol signed by the author 1925
£20 - 30

. 178.

Collins (W) Rambles Beyond Railways ,
First Edition 1851, rebound and Warner A Tour Through Cornwall 1809, rebound
(2) £20 - 30

. 179.

Guthrie (William) A New Geographical,
Historical and Commercial Grammar and
Present State of The Several Kingdoms of
The World, 1 vol London 1783, illus with
sixteen maps, calf £20 - 30

. 180.

Miles (H D) The Book of Field Sports, 2
vols with 74 plates including 7 coloured
plates 1860, half calf £60 - 80

. 194.

Kelly's Directory of Cornwall, 1 vol 1914
with map £40 - 70

. 195.

Robbins (A F) Launceston Past and
Present a historical and descriptive sketch,
1 vol 1888 with a postcard and two letters
signed by the author addressed to Dr J
Hambley-Rowe relating to Launceston
£40 - 60

. 196.

Peter (R) The Histories of Launceston and
Dunheved in The County of Cornwall, 1
vol with folding map and twelve plates,
authors presentation copy to Alfred
Robbins with the authors manuscript notes
loosely inserted £50 - 70

. 197.

Barber's Picturesque Illustrations of The
Isle of Wight, 1 vol £30 - 40

. 198.

Culpepper (N) The English Physician
Enlarged with 369 Medicines Made of
English Herbs, 1 vol 1775 rebound and
Brookes (R) The General Practice of
Physic vol 1 only 1765 (2) £25 - 35

. 199.

Johns (Rev C A) A Week At The Lizard,
1 vol 1848 with map £25 - 40

. 200.

A 19th Century Atlas with maps by Orr &
Smith London; Wild Flowers of Australia
and two others (4) £20 - 30

. 201.

Three bound volumes of The Penryn and
Falmouth Advertiser 1923 and 1927 - 29
(3) £30 - 50

. 202.

Pictures by Clarkson Stanfield RA.;
Beauties of The Bosphorus; The Railways
of England 1889 and two others (5)
£30 - 40

. 203.

Janes's Armour and Artillery 1995-96 1
vol £10 - 20

. 204.

The Complete Farmer or a General
Dictionary of Husbandry in all its
branches, 1 vol London, folio, 1793, b & w
illus, calf £100 - 150

. 205.

A Selection of Architects property plans
dated 1870 by W Audley Architects and
William McKenzie Glasgow £30 - 50

. 206.

Maclise (D) The Story of The Norman
Conquest, 1 vol folio, 1866 £20 - 30

. 207.

A bound volume "Fragments From
France" by Bruce Bairnsfather, dust jacket
(af) £15 - 25

. 208.

George (Ernest) Etchings On The Mosel
with descriptive letterpress, 1 vol folio
London 1873 £30 - 50

. 209.

Binyon (L) The Poems of Nizami, 1 vol
colour illus, folio, 1928 £20 - 30

. 210.

Wislicenus (G) Deutschlands Seemacht, 1
vol illus 1896 £20 - 30

. 211.

A Second War German Nazi Party book
with applied photographic illustrations
"Kampf Um's Dritte Reich" 1933
£20 - 30

. 212.

Andersen (Hans Christian) Die Kleine
Seejungfer, 1 vol colour illus £40 - 60

. 213.

Fitzgerald (E) Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam, colour illus by Sangorski and
Sutcliffe £20 - 30

. 214.

Farington (J) Britannia Depicta
containing 24 views in Cornwall - Copper
engraved plates, 1 vol 1814 with original
card covers £100 - 150

. 215.

Lewis (F C) The Scenery of The Rivers
Tamar and Tavy in 47 subjects drawn and
engraved, 1 vol London 1823 £60 - 100

. 216.

Dusejour (D) The Origin of The Graces, 1
vol limited edition 1877 £20 - 30

. 217.

Investigation into the development of
German Grand Prix Racing Cars Between
1934-1939; A Bentley 4½ litre hand book
and other motoring pamphlets
£20 - 30

. 218.

Outline or Skeleton Maps of The Diocese
of Exeter, part one The County of
Cornwall 1825 £20 - 30

. 219.

A 19th Century manuscript volume by
Richard A Courtney of Liskeard, dated
1860 with manuscript texts including a
poem of Cornwall; Wreck of The Hesperus
and others together with applied
photographs, scraps etc and a small album
of 19th Century photographs of Wales
together with illustrations etc (2) £30 - 50

. 220.

Three Bridger Bookseller of Penzance
catalogues of Cornish books 1925-1939;
signed letter dated 1932 and two books
bearing his book plate £20 - 30

. 221.

The Great Motorcar Fuel Test Case, 1
pamphlet vol Pub. Shell-Mex Limited
£10 - 20

. 222.

. 223.

Two Courses of Practical Psychic
Instruction published by The Psychic
Research Co, Chicago and London,
including personal magnetism, mind
reading, hypnotism, magnetic healing etc,
series A 1900 and series B 1901 £60 - 90
Hamilton Davey (F) Neville Northy
Burnard 1910 and Charles William Peach,
2 vols both inscribed by the author
together with an attached letter dated 1906
£20 - 30

. 224.

A coloured Japanese wood block print
depicting various females £20 - 30

. 225.

Hiroshige - Fifty Three Stations of The
Tokaido, 56 coloured wood blocks,
portrait and map in brocade folding cover
and slipcase £80 - 140

. 226.

An unusual shell advertising folding
three-dimensional view card "In winter
and in summer you can be sure of shell"
£10 - 20

. 227.

Soleman (W) Songs from the West, 1 vol
London 1872 £10 - 20

. 228.

Michell (James) Parochial History of St
Neots in Cornwall, 1 vols 1833 £30 - 40

. 229.

Courtney (RA) Cornwall - The Evolution
of The Wheel Cross 1 vol 1914, signed by
the author
£20 - 30

. 230.

Millett (GB) and Bolitho (W) The Parish
Registers of Gulval, 1 vol 1893 with
relating letter correspondence £30 - 40

. 231.

Three cloth Japanese fairy tale books and
Whitehead's Newcastle and Gateshead
directory for 1790 (4) £15 - 25

. 232.

Wells (E) Dionysii Geographia, 1 vol
London 1738, eight folding maps, calf
£140 - 180

. 233.

Harris (John) The Two Giants, first
edition 1878 £30 - 50

. 234.

The Paper Chase, 1 vol published Newlyn
1908 with original illustrations by Newlyn
School Artists and illustrated wood cuts by
Elizabeth Forbes £50 – 70

POSTCARDS & PAPERWORK

. 244.

A selection of over 300 various football
programmes, 1950's onwards £20 - 30

. 245.

Six albums containing a large selection of
various foreign postcards including
Germany, Italy, Japan etc £20 - 30

. 246.

A selection of various football
programmes, 1940's onwards including
1967 FA Cup Final and others together
with a selection of theatre programmes and
other paperwork £25 - 45

. 247.

Two albums containing a selection of
Railway related postcards, photographs etc
£20 - 30

. 248.

A large selection of various photographs,
autographs and memorabilia of the stars of
the stage and screen, circa 1930's and
various loose photographs mainly signed
including George Formby, Max Wall,
Anna Neagle, Vera Lynn, Ivor Novello,
Jimmy James, Rose Perfect and numerous
others etc £150 - 250

. 249.

Approximately fifty Manchester United
Football Programmes 1959-1974
£15 - 25

. 250.

Two albums of various mixed postcards
together with a selection of 1850's legal
documents relating to a freehold estate in
Dulwich £20 - 30

. 251.

An album of over sixty various postcards Shipping and shipping lines etc £70 - 90

. 252.

Two Edwardian albums containing a
selection of greetings cards, novelty cards,
scraps etc £20 - 30

. 253.

A quantity of various black and white and
coloured postcards, topographical scenes
etc £20 - 30

. 254.

A selection of 19th and early 20th Century
legal property documents and indentures
relating to the Bodmin area £20 - 30

. 255.

A selection of various magic lantern
photographic slides and plates including
The Holy War, Views of Jerusalem,
Various topographical and other studies
including some local scenes etc
£30 - 40

. 256.

A selection of over 70 folding maps of
Switzerland "Topographischer Atlas Der
Schweiz" 1921 £20 - 30

. 257.

Two Victorian leather bound family
photograph albums containing a selection
of portrait and other photographs
£20 - 30

. 258.

. 259.

. 270.

A coloured limited-edition aircraft print
"Mosquito MKV1", signed in Pencil
Terence Cuneo and Leonard Cheshire; one
other Lancaster print, Mosquito print and
two others (5) £25 - 40

. 271.

A Victorian walnut and brass mounted
stereoscopic viewer and a box containing
various stereoscopic cards etc
£25 - 35

A coloured aircraft print "Thurleigh
Prelude" after Keith Hill, signed by the
artist £30 - 40

. 272.

Two Victorian leather bound family
photograph albums containing various
portrait photographs £20 - 30

A coloured aircraft print "Winged
Victory", signed by the artist Jim Davis
£30 - 50

. 273.

A George 111 hand coloured map of the
World, showing The Western Hemisphere
and Eastern Hemisphere in two parts,
published by W West 1816 and a new and
correct map of England and Wales with
principle roads and distances (2)
£40 - 70

. 274.

Four original pen and ink illustration
cartoons by Hector Breeze including one
from the Hamlyn Cartoon Collection,
another illustrating Mickey Mouse etc (4),
framed and glazed £80 - 140

. 275.

An original watercolour art work
illustration by Frank Reynolds for a
humorous postcard depicting figures on a
ship "Wots' The Big Idea Tryin To Drahn
Me? Your Just The Ruddy
Accompaniment!", signed 13" x 9½"
£100 - 150

. 260.

Various Victorian cabinet photographs and
carte de visite's including some local
photographers etc £20 - 30

. 261.

Five small albums of various snap shots
and photographs including some Cornish
views and scenes etc £30 - 40

. 262.

Five various 18th Century hand coloured
maps of Europe after W Faden, including
United Provinces, The German Empire,
Spain and Portugal, France etc 1788-1799
£30 - 50

. 263.

An 18th Century hand coloured map of
Cornwall by J Harrison, July 1790
£60 - 90

. 264.

An 18th Century hand coloured map of
Mid and North Cornwall by Thomas
Martyn, framed and glazed £80 - 120

. 276.

A selection of Cornish mining plans and
charts including Great Condurrow Mine,
King Edward Mine etc £30 - 50

A large selection of various cigarette cards
in albums, loose, sets, part sets etc
£30 - 40

. 277.

A 19th Century coloured print of The
Battle of Omdurman 1898 with key to
troop formations, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

A large scale map of West Cornwall by C
& J Greenwood 1826-27 and three other
maps/illustrations from the same series (4)
£40 - 70

. 278.

A large selection of manuscripts,
documents, indentures, legal papers and
memorabilia relating to the Peter family of
Launceston, mainly 18th Century
£140 - 180

. 279.

A quantity of various motoring booklets,
railway booklets, paperwork etc
£10 - 20

. 280.

A selection of various local paperwork and
receipts including Penryn Granite Quarries
share certificate, local shipping paperwork,
receipts, invoices etc £40 - 60

. 265.

. 266.

. 267.

A pair of 19th Century hand coloured
French military prints depicting soldiers in
uniform, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

. 268.

An 18th Century hand coloured map of
Fowey and Mounts Bay after Captain
Greenville Collins £40 - 60

. 269.

A large coloured engraving "The Golfers A grand match played over St Andrews
links" after C Lees, engraved by C E
Wagstaffe, f & g £60 - 80

. 281.

A selection of approximately 150 various
football programmes, mainly London
clubs 1960's-1980's £15 - 30

. 294.

A selection of 18th and 19th Century
vellum indentures mainly relating to the
Penryn and Falmouth areas £30 - 40

. 282.

A selection of various GB and foreign
postcards £10 - 20

. 295.

. 283.

Various black and white and coloured
postcards together with a selection of
motoring photographs etc £20 - 30

Various black and white and coloured
postcards including two early postcards of
The Rectory at Ladock and Grampound
Road Station, various other modern
postcards etc £20 - 30

. 284.

A large selection of various black and
white and coloured postcards - Falmouth
area including some early examples
£40 - 70

. 296.

A Victorian album of greetings cards and
scraps including some opening 3D
greetings cards, illuminated examples, silk
and others etc
£80 - 140

. 285.

Two Victorian family photograph albums
containing various portrait photographs
£20 - 30

. 297.

A hand-written schedule of the freehold
sale of property in Wendron 1890, similar
abstract of title dated 1891, various
receipts and paperwork etc £20 - 30

. 286.

A selection of various railway paperwork
and publications including Silver
Anniversary of The Cornish Riviera
Express, luggage labels, time tables, diesel
traction manual for engine men, rule books
etc £20 - 30

. 298.

. 287.

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards - British and Foreign
views, greetings etc £10 - 20

A selection of various paperwork and
memorabilia relating to Sunderland and
Newcastle Upon Tyne including Historical
Pageant of Newcastle and the North 1931
together with relating photographs,
Sunderland Corporation Quay official
opening programme 1934 and related
items £25 - 40

. 299.

. 288.

A large collection of humorous and other
seaside postcards including early seaside
views, First and Second War related comic
postcards and others etc £100 - 150

A selection of various theatre programmes
and other paperwork, circa 1950's
£10 - 20

. 300.

Fourteen Elvis monthly fan club
magazines 1960's-70's £10 - 20

. 301.

Various paperwork relating to The Barony
of Stafford, various Devon related vellum
indentures etc £25 - 35

. 302.

A selection of various postcards including
First War greetings, topographical, a small
selection of Cornish postcards and others
etc. £20 - 30

. 303.

A folder of paperwork and cuttings
relating to Mrs Roosevelt's visit to The
W.V.S. Housewives Section Bristol 1942
including Ministry of Information letters,
newspaper extracts etc £20 - 30

. 304.

Two manuscript leases dated 1828 and
1839 relating to the Parish of Altarnun,
similar probate documents, 1866 South
Petherwin indenture etc. £30 - 40

. 305.

Four various Vellum Indentures relating to
Bristol and surrounding areas including
1685, 1700 etc £20 - 30

. 306.

A selection of silk and other bookmarks
£10 - 20

. 289.

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards including examples of
Cornwall and other areas together with an
album of photographs and postcards of
Denmark £30 - 50

. 290.

A large selection of various postcards
including commemorative, topographical
etc
£20 - 30

. 291.

Two albums containing a collection of
black and white and coloured postcards
including numerous Cornish views Helston, Truro, Lizard, Mullion and other
areas etc £40 - 70

. 292.

An album of Victorian and later black and
white photographs including various
Cornish and West Country scenes,
numerous yachting and sailing
photographs, sporting and others etc
£80 - 120

. 293.

Twenty-Five 1950's motor car electrical
wiring diagram posters £15 - 25

. 307.

A selection of Victorian greetings and
memorial cards including perforated and
decorated examples £15 - 25

. 308.

Fourteen First War embroidered silk
postcards including Machine Gun Corps
and others etc £30 - 50

. 309.

A selection of various Cornish postcards
including Penzance, Perranporth,
Mevagissey and other areas together with
two Victorian cabinet photographs of
touring coaches in Penzance etc £40 - 70

. 310.

A Plymouth and North Cornwall Railway
letter relating to the Railway proposals at
Padstow Harbour and St Minver
£10 - 20

. 311.

A 1907 Cornish Broadside "In Aid of The
Dunheved Standard Fund" 11th of
February 1907 at the Town Hall
Launceston, C H Peter esquire - A Lecture
on Bygone Tortures and Punishments"
£20 - 30

. 312.

A large selection of various coloured
humorous postcards by Donald McGill
including a small number with captions
from McGill's daughter £40 - 60

. 313.

A selection of various humorous and
comic postcards including Mabel Lucie
Attwell, Bonzo Dog, Hunting and other etc
£30 - 40

. 314.

. 315.

. 316.

A selection of various greetings postcards
and other cards, military, portraits, Tuck's
gramophone record postcard and others etc
£25 - 40
A selection of various black and white and
coloured postcards including some early
Cornish postcards - St Agnes Church S.S.
Teachers, Devoran Sunday School and
others etc
£30 - 50
A selection of various black and white
postcards including early photograph
views of Loe and Feock Regatta 1909,
Penpol Tea Treat 1911 and other Cornish
postcards together with miscellaneous
postcards etc £40 - 60

. 317.

An album of over 250 mainly late 19th
Century photographs circa 1870's-1890's
being travels made by a Captain Johnson subjects include Tenerife, Orotava, Santa
Cruz, De Palma, Santiago, Grand Canary,
Cadiz, Seville, Grenada, Alhambra,
Malaga, Gibraltar, Malta, Port Said, Cairo,
Marseille, Venice, Egypt and Middle
Eastern scenes etc; photographers
including H Agius, G Sarolides and P
Sebah amongst others £500 – 800

STAMPS

. 327.

A large selection of various stamp
publications, books, catalogues, hand
books etc including The Postal History of
The New Hebrides, Hand Book of
Norwegian Stamps, Australian Mails Via
Suez and numerous others etc £40 - 80

. 328.

A large selection of stamp related
publications and journals including History
of The Indian Army Postal Service, British
Line Engraved Stamps, The Stamps of The
Cape of Good Hope; Envelopes of The
USA, early bound stamp magazines,
journals and other publications etc
£60 - 80

. 329.

21 Royal Mail special stamp volumes
1985-2005 £40 - 60

. 330.

Five albums containing a selection of first
day covers, mainly 1960's/70's including
military, aviation and other subjects etc
£30 - 50

. 331.

A large selection of various postal covers,
world covers, stamps in packets, album of
mixed world stamps etc £20 - 30

. 332.

Various albums of world stamps together
with covers, postcards and related items
£30 - 40

. 333.

A large collection of GB first day covers,
1980 - 2005 £30 - 50

. 334.

Numerous albums of GB first day covers,
1973-1997 £30 - 50

. 335.

Various albums of GB first day covers
1970's-1990's together with a Royal Mail
special stamp album 1989 and related
items £40 - 60

. 336.

Various packets of mixed world stamps
£20 - 30

. 337.

. 338.

. 352.

An album of GB first day covers
1980-1984, various PHQ cards, first day
covers, postal covers etc £20 - 30

Various albums and stock books
containing a selection of GB,
Commonwealth and World stamps, 19th
Century onwards £60 - 80

. 353.

Various albums and album pages of GB
and World stamps together with stamps on
paper, covers etc £20 - 30

Three stock books containing a selection
of GB, Commonwealth and World stamps
£20 - 30

. 354.

A Royal Family Ruby Wedding
commemorative album of mainly mint
stamps and mini sheets together with a
stock book of GB sheets of stamps, half
sheets, pairs, singles, air letters etc (2)
£20 - 30

. 339.

A selection of various stamps on/off paper,
stamps in packets etc £20 - 30

. 340.

A stock book of Commonwealth and
foreign stamps £8 - 15

. 341.

Two albums containing a collection of
1974 World Cup stamps, mini sheets and
covers £10 - 20

. 355.

An album containing a selection of
Commonwealth definitive stamps, Victoria
onwards £30 - 40

. 342.

A collection of E11R GB Stamps, 1950's 1970's £15 - 25

. 356.

. 343.

Three albums of various GB and World
stamps together with postal covers, loose
stamps etc £30 - 40

Two Stanley Gibbons boxed Jersey stamp
albums, volume one containing Jersey
stamps £20 - 30

. 357.

A large selection of various GB stamp
presentation packs £60 - 80

Three albums of GB and world stamps,
19th Century examples onwards
£25 - 40

. 358.

Two stock books of mixed World stamps
£10 - 20

Six stock books/albums containing mixed
world stamps £20 - 30

. 359.

A boxed album containing a selection of
various first day covers and postcards,
World covers etc £20 - 30

. 360.

A folder album containing a collection of
Germany unmounted mint blocks of
stamps 1979-1986 £25 - 40

. 361.

Four albums containing a selection of GB
and British Commonwealth stamps
£40 - 60

. 362.

Two various albums of mixed world
stamps £10 - 20

Three albums/stock books containing a
selection of Netherlands stamps,
Luxembourg stamps etc (3) £25 - 40

. 363.

Three Lindner GB albums containing a
selection of unmounted mint, mint and
used stamps, 1990 - 2009 (3) £40 - 60

A collection of GB stamps, Victoria
onwards, mainly mint examples contained
in four albums/stock books £50 - 80

. 364.

A boxed stock book containing a selection
of GB commemorative stamps together
with a stock book of Channel Islands and
Isle of Man stamps (2) £20 - 30

. 365.

Two stock books containing a selection of
Germany, France, Austria, Spain, Italy and
other Commonwealth and Foreign stamps
£25 - 35

. 366.

Five stock books containing a selection of
World stamps £10 - 20

. 344.
. 345.
. 346.

Four stock books containing a selection of
mixed World stamps £20 - 30

. 347.

Three matching boxed albums of stamps
including Sweden, Denmark and the
Netherlands, 19th Century examples
onwards (3)
£50 - 80

. 348.

. 348A.
. 349.

A Royal Mail GB album of stamps
1982-1989 and 2001-2005 and four quality
boxed empty stamp albums (5)
£20 - 30

. 350.

A collection of Gibraltar stamps in two
boxed Lindner albums 1886 - 1997
£40 - 60

. 351.

Various album pages containing a
selection of GB and Commonwealth
stamps together with three various stock
books of GB stamps £30 - 50

. 367.

Two albums of Egypt stamps
1850's-1960's including postal stationary,
first day covers etc £50 - 70

. 384.

A collection of GB first day covers 1960's
onwards contained in four folder albums
£60 - 80

. 368.

An album containing a collection of
Portugal and Colonies stamps £30 - 50

. 385.

. 369.

A large selection of various Victorian and
later postal covers, airmail covers etc
£30 - 50

Three albums and a box file containing a
large collection of Czechoslovakia stamps
£30 - 50

. 386.

Three old albums containing a selection of
world stamps £10 - 20

. 387.

A box containing a quantity of modern
Irish stamps in packets, Guernsey
presentation packs, stock cards etc
£15 - 25

. 388.

A large collection of various Polish first
day covers, 1984 onwards £20 - 30

. 389.

A selection of mixed world stamps
together with mini sheets, booklets etc
£15 - 25

. 390.

Two albums of GB first day covers
1960's-1990's £20 - 30

. 370.

Five albums/stock books containing a
selection of mixed world stamps
£25 - 35

. 371.

Six various albums/booklets containing a
selection of mixed world stamps
£30 - 50

. 372.

A selection of various packets of stamps,
tea cards, cigarette cards etc £10 - 20

. 373.

A folder album and various loose pages
containing a collection of New Zealand
stamps £20 - 30

. 374.

An album and various album pages
containing a selection of Australia Stamps
£20 - 30

. 391.

An album containing a collection of
various World stamps and others etc
£20 - 30

. 375.

Various unmounted mint stamps including
The Isle of Man, Australia, New Zealand
etc £15 - 25

. 392.

Three albums and a file containing a large
collection of E11R mint and used stamps
£40 - 60

. 376.

A selection of GB, Victorian and later
postal stationary and covers £10 - 20

. 393.

. 377.

A selection of 19th Century Continental
pre-stamp covers £15 - 25

An album containing a collection of 1937
Coronation first day covers of The
Commonwealth together with other stamps
etc £40 - 60

. 378.

A selection of various 19th Century postal
covers including numerous Cornish
examples - Launceston, Helston,
pre-stamp entires etc £25 - 40

. 394.

A box containing various commercial
covers, first day covers, postal stationary
etc £10 - 20

. 395.

A box containing stamps on leaves, loose
stamps, sheets etc £10 - 20

. 396.

A selection of various world and other
postal covers, various packets of stamps
etc £20 - 30

. 397.

A folder album of GB first day covers,
1940-1991 £10 - 20

. 398.

A stock book containing a collection of
Spain stamps £30 - 40

. 399.

An extensive documented collection of
Canada stamps 1968-1998 in five albums
including mint and used, mini sheets,
booklets etc £100 - 150

. 400.

Two large stock books containing World
and Commonwealth stamps £25 - 40

. 379.

. 380.

A selection of 18th and 19th Century
pre-stamp entires and covers mainly with
Penryn and Truro cancels and mileage
marks, Penryn Mulready envelope etc
£80 - 140
Five small albums containing a selection
of GB and World stamps including postage
due's etc £20 - 30

. 381.

Various albums of World stamps, stamps
in packets, loose etc £10 - 20

. 382.

A large selection of various world stamps
on album pages together with empty
albums etc £25 - 40

. 383.

Various stamps on/off paper, catalogues
etc £10 - 20

. 401.

Four albums containing a selection of
British Commonwealth and World stamps
£25 - 40

. 402.

Six albums containing a selection of
various world stamps, Royal Wedding
sets, first day covers etc £10 - 20

. 403.

Five stock books containing a selection of
mixed world stamps £30 - 50

. 404.

Two folder albums containing GB first day
covers 1984-1993 £20 - 30

. 405.

. 406.

. 407.

A folder album containing a collection of
GB postal history 1794-1950's with 1d
penny post, penny red covers etc
£20 – 30
An album containing a collection of King
George V1 pictorial sets of
Commonwealth stamps £70 - 100
Two stock books containing a collection of
Turkey stamps £25 - 40

. 408.

Two stock books containing a collection of
South Africa stamps £30 - 50

. 409.

A folder album containing a selection of
postal stationary, postcards etc including
India to UK, British Honduras etc
£10 - 20

. 410.

An album containing a collection of GB
stamps, Victoria onwards with 1d reds,
E11R used commemorative's etc
£30 - 40

. 411.

An album containing a collection of
Australia and Australian States stamps
£20 - 30

. 412.

An album containing an accumulation of
postcards with maritime cancels and
postage from overseas markings
£40 - 70

. 413.

Two albums containing a collection of first
day covers, mainly GB with Cornish
postmarks and a selection of various
Commonwealth and Foreign covers etc
£30 - 40

. 414.

A selection of approximately 45 various
club books containing a quantity of world
stamps together with 60 unused club books
£20 - 30

. 415.

A stock book containing a selection of
German States and German stamps
£30 - 50

. 416.

An album of Switzerland stamps 1850's
-1950's, mint and used £20 - 30

. 417.

Two stock books containing a collection of
Jamaica stamps and Dutch East Indies
stamps
£20 - 30

. 418.

Three folder albums containing a selection
of British Honduras stamps, Trinidad and
Tobago, Antigua, Dominica and others etc
(3)
£40 - 60

. 419.

A folder album containing a collection of
Austria stamps £10 - 20

. 420.

A stock book containing a selection of
Papua New Guinea unmounted mint and
used stamps together with various Papua
New Guinea postal covers £20 - 30

. 421.

Four albums containing a selection of
mixed British Commonwealth stamps
£30 - 40

. 422.

A large collection of GB, Commonwealth
and World stamps contained in seven
boxed albums £100 - 150

. 423.

A stock book containing a selection of
Commonwealth stamps, Victoria onwards
£20 - 30

. 424.

Three folder albums containing a
collection of stamps including Turks and
Caicos Islands, St Vincent, Hong Kong,
British Guiana etc £50 - 80

. 425.

A folder album containing a selection of
GB and world stamps including 1d black,
2d blue and other Victorian examples etc
£30 - 50

. 426.

Two albums containing a collection of
pre-stamp and stamped postal covers,
mainly 19th Century including 1840 cover
with 1d black and Kendal cancel, various
covers with 1d reds and 2d blues and
various other postal history etc
£100 - 150

. 427.

An album of over twenty various postcards
and covers relating to trains, transport etc
£40 - 70

. 428.

A folder album containing a collection of
Transvaal stamps 1869 onwards and an
album of Africa stamps (2) £40 - 60

. 429.

A folder album containing a collection of
Channel Islands stamps, mainly mint
including blocks, mini sheets etc
£30 - 40

. 430.

A stock book containing a collection of
Italy and Vatican City stamps together
with a 1999 stamp year book issued by
Italy post (2) £20 - 30

. 431.

Two stock books containing a collection of
Austria stamps, 19th Century onwards
£30 - 50

. 432.

A folder album containing a collection of
Barbados stamps and a paper covered
album containing a collection of Jamaica
stamps (2)
£30 - 50

. 433.

Two stock books containing a collection of
British Commonwealth stamps £15 - 25

. 434.

Three stock books containing a large
selection of Foreign and British
Commonwealth stamps £20 - 30

. 435.

A collection of USA air letters, postcards
and airmail covers contained in five folder
albums £40 - 60

. 436.

Three Davo boxed Italian stamp albums,
volume one containing Italian stamps
£20 - 30

. 437.

Various Cornish postal marking on
envelopes, collection of thematic stamps
and a part album of Great Britain
commemorative mint stamps £20 - 30

. 438.

Two albums containing a collection of
shipping postal covers and postal history
including Steam Ship lines to The West
Indies, various other shipping mail,
postcards, photographs etc £140 - 180

. 439.

. 440.

. 441.
. 442.

. 443.

. 444.

Two albums containing a collection of
British Commonwealth stamps, Victoria
onwards £70 - 100

. 445.

A folder album containing a collection of
Austria stamps including KUK field post
etc £25 - 40

. 446.

An album containing a collection of New
Zealand stamps, postal covers etc
£25 - 40

. 447.

An album containing a selection of air
mail postal covers including numerous
1940's-50's examples, air mail letter cards
etc £50 - 80

. 448.

An album of GB Victorian stamps together
with numerous album pages of Victorian
covers including some pre-stamp examples
etc £40 - 60

. 449.

An old album containing a collection of
GB stamps including 1d blacks, 2d blues
and others, Victoria - E11R including
postage dues etc £80 - 140

. 450.

An old album containing a collection of
Hong Kong Stamps including Treaty Ports,
British Post Offices etc £100 – 150

COINS, BANKNOTES & TOKENS

. 460.

Various collector’s packets of Royal Mint
commemorative coins, a folder album
containing a collection of £1 and £2 coins,
1993 Alderney silver £1 coin, various trays
of commemorative 50p coins etc
£60 - 80

. 461.

A selection of mixed GB coinage together
with 1983 and 1985 coin sets etc
£25 - 40

. 462.

Five stock books containing a selection of
British Commonwealth stamps £30 - 50

An album containing a selection of GB
pre-decimal coinage together with two
bags of GB coinage £25 - 40

. 463.

Three stock books containing a selection
of Sweden, Switzerland and Dutch East
Indies stamps £30 - 50

A large selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coins including silver 3d coins etc
£25 - 35

. 464.

An album containing a collection of
Channel Islands, Regionals and GB stamps
together with two various albums of GB
stamps etc (3) £30 - 50

A selection of various GB pre-decimal
coinage including florins, shillings and
others together with foreign coinage etc
£20 - 30

. 465.

A selection of mixed foreign coins
£10 - 20

An album containing a collection of GB
stamps including 1d black, Victoria issues
onwards, numerous u/m E11R stamps
together with Morocco Agencies and
Vatican City stamps £50 - 70
An album containing a collection of GB,
mainly mint stamps, Victoria onwards
£30 - 50

. 466.

A 1953 cased 10 piece coin set, two cased
Festival of Britain 1951 crowns and a large
selection of various other commemorative
crowns etc £25 - 40

. 467.

A selection of mixed GB and foreign coins
including some early examples £20 - 30

. 468.

A selection of various GB and foreign
coinage, together with Battle of Britain
silver anniversary 50p coin,
Commemorative crowns, coin packs etc
£30 - 50

. 480.

A selection of mixed GB and foreign coins
including French 1869 silver 5 Franc,
French 1845 silver 5 Franc, 1951 Festival
of Britain boxed crown, bank notes etc
£40 - 60

. 481.

Three various Roman coins and three
others etc £20 - 30

. 482.

A selection of 18th and 19th Century
copper coinage including London half
penny, 1792 Westminster half penny, 1834
half penny and others etc £30 - 50

. 483.

A selection of GB silver coinage including
10 silver half crowns - 1890, 1920 1924
and others, 11 silver florins including
Standing Britainia florins, 1896 shilling etc
£40 - 60

. 469.

A selection of mixed GB and other
coinage together with 1977
commemorative crown etc £20 - 30

. 470.

An album of various GB and foreign coins
together with various mixed world coins
etc £50 - 80

. 484.

A George 111 1817 silver sixpence,
commemorative crowns and other coins
etc £10 - 20

A large bronze rectangular medallion for
the Rotheram Photographic Society
awarded to TA Scotton 1905 £20 - 30

. 485.

An 18th Century white metal medallion
depicting Joseph 11 of Austria for Victory
over the Turks at The Battle of Focsani
1789 £40 - 60

. 486.

A 19th century white metal medallion
commemorating The Death of General
Gordon 1885 "In March He Asked For
Two Hundred British Troops But Was
Deliberately Abandoned To His Fate Until
Too Late"
£25 - 35

. 487.

A 19th century bronze medallion for The
Exhibition of 1865 depicting bust of
Richard Cobden "Peace Jubilee
Ango-French Working-Class Exhibition
London 1865" £40 - 60

. 488.

A First War gilt bronze medallion for The
War of 1914 depicting seven Allied Heads
of State £20 - 30

. 489.

An 1830 white metal medallion
commemorating The Northumberland
Election "Southern Division of
Northumberland/Coalition of the People"
£20 - 30

. 490.

An early Japanese gilt metal coin and two
Chinese brass cash coins (3) £15 - 25

. 491.

A Victorian 1896 silver half-crown
£10 - 20

. 492.

Two Victorian silver crowns 1889-1900
£25 - 40

. 471.

. 472.

A tin containing various pre-decimal GB
coinage etc £20 - 30

. 473.

A Victorian 1888 silver florin, 1887
shilling, 1951 Festival of Britain crown,
Various GB coinage, commemorative
crowns etc £30 - 40

. 474.

A selection of mixed GB coinage etc
£10 - 20

. 475.

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coinage together with two boxed Festival
of Britain crowns etc
£20 - 30

. 476.

A Renaissance Series bronze medallion
depicting Charles V Holy Roman Emperor
1520-1558
£400 - 500

. 477.

. 478.

. 479.

A George III silver medallion
commemorating the Birmingham Pitt Club
1814, glazed in a medallion mount
£150 - 200
A George III bronze medallion
commemorating Charles James Fox 1800
"With Learning Eloquence and Zeal he
Maintains the Rights of a Free and Loyal
People 1800" £150 - 250
A George III bronze medallion
commemorating the death of William Pitt
1806 £140 - 180

. 493.

A Czechoslovakian Masaryk silver
medallion 1850-1935 £25 - 35

. 494.

A 19th century white metal medallion by
W. J. Taylor commemorating Queen
Victoria's Coronation 1838 £25 - 35

. 495.

A 19th century bronze medallion by Wyon
commemorating The Reform Act of 1832
£60 - 100

. 496.

A 19th century white metal medallion by J.
Davis commemorating The Reform Bill
1832 £20 - 30

. 497.

Twenty consecutively numbered £1 notes
signed Somerset, near mint and a brown 10
shilling note £30 - 40

. 498.

A large selection of mixed world bank
notes £20 - 30

. 499.

A cased 1950 nine-piece coin set
£10 - 20

. 500.

A bronze Miners Association of Cornwall
and Devon medallion awarded to
Cornelius Beringer 1878 and an 1812
Union Copper Company penny token (2)
£30 - 50

. 501.

A brass pay check for "The British and
Colonial Explosives Co Ltd" £20 - 30

. 502.

A Victorian white metal medallion
commemorating Queen Victoria's
Diamond Jubilee 1897 - Lymington
Hampshire £20 - 30

. 503.

A 1821 white metal medallion by Halliday
commemorating The Kings Visit to Ireland
in 1821 £25 - 35

. 504.

A 19th century bronze medallion by W.
Wyon commemorating The new Royal
Exchange 1842 £35 - 40

. 505.

. 506.

A George III silver medallion
commemorating "The Right Honorable
William Pitt - Manchester Pitt Club 1813"
£100 - 150
Four 19th Century silver Smithfield Club
presentation medallions bearing the
portrait of John Charles Earl Spencer,
awarded for "Best pen of sheep 1880, 1881
and 1884" (4) £80 - 140

. 507.

Seven large 19th Century silver
Birmingham Agricultural Exhibition
Society medallion, awarded to Mr H
Farthing exhibitor and sheep breeder 1869, 1872,1873,1874,1875,1876 and
1879 in silvered medallion suspension
mounts £200 - 300

. 508.

An 18th Century Cornish bronze half
penny token "Falmouth Independent
Volunteers 1797" (vf/ef) £70 - 90

. 509.

An 18th Century Cornish bronze half
penny token "Cornish Copper Half an
Once" 1791 with druids head (ef)
£20 - 30

. 510.

An 18th Century bronze half penny token
for The Penryn Volunteers 1794 (ef)
£40 - 60

. 511.

A seven-piece silver plated Edward V111
crown set, cased with certificate
£30 - 50

. 512.

A Henry 111 1226-1272 silver hammered
penny £20 - 30

. 513.

A Victorian 1844 silver crown (NF)
£20 - 30

. 514.

A Royal Mint London 2012 silver 50p
sports collection - A full set of 29 silver
50p coins with booklet, cased and boxed
£150 - 250

. 515.

A George V 1912 gold half sovereign (VF)
£80 - 120

. 516.

A George V 1911 gold half sovereign (VF)
£80 - 120

. 517.

A George 111 1791 gold guinea (brooch
marks to obverse) £100 - 150

. 518.

A Roman Valens 364-378 AD gold
solidus, bust of Valens facing right/Victory
and Labarum £100 - 150

. 519.

A Roman Justinian 1 gold solidus,
'Victoria Aug', victory facing £100 - 150

. 520.

A George V 1913 gold sovereign (vf/ef)
£180 - 240

. 521.

A United Stated 1909 gold 2½ Dollar
£80 - 140

. 522.

A Golden Wedding 1997 ¼ oz gold proof
coin, 14ct gold, cased with certificate
£140 - 180

. 523.

A 2002 Golden Jubilee six-piece 9ct coin
set including four gold Gibraltar coins and
two Sierra Leone coins, cased with
certificate £400 - 500

. 524.

A 2006 gold four-piece coin set
comprising gold £5 coin, gold £2,
sovereign and half sovereign, proof, cased
with certificate £1500 - 2500

. 541.

A good quality enamelled shield-shaped
garage advertising sign "Michelin",
32 x 24" £60 - 100

. 542.

A metal double-sided Italian railways sign
"Cerbere Narbonne...Pisa C.le - Roma
T.MI" 12½" x 27" £25 - 40

. 543.

A painted iron railway-style sign " LNER
Any Person Who Admits To Shut And
Fasten This Gate Is Liable To a Penalty
Not Exceeding Forty Shillings", 4" x 40"
£40 - 60

. 525.

A George 111 1797 gold half guinea
(Slight edge damage) £80 - 120

. 526.

A good quality George 11 1760 gold
guinea (gvf) £1000 - 1500

. 544.

A gold four-piece coin set commemorating
the end of WW2 1945-2005 including
British gold £2 coin 1945-2005 depicting
St Pauls Cathedral; American gold
10-dollar coin; French gold 10-euro coin
and Russian gold 50p, proof, boxed with
certificate £1000 - 1500

A painted iron square railway sign
"London Midland and Scottish Railway Co
Notice Heavy Motor Cars - This Bridge is
Insufficient To Carry A Heavy Motor Car
- The Registered Axel Weight of Any Axel
of Which Exceeds 3 Tons" 24" high
£60 - 80

. 545.

An iron railway wagon plate "LNER
Darlington 1946 207931" and one other
small oval iron plaque "LMS Derby 1946"
(2) £25 - 40

. 546.

Two copy iron railway plaques
"Cornishman" and " Southern Railway
Quiet Please - Avoid Annoyance to
Residents Keep Your Engine Quiet and
Take Care To Avoid Smoke and Steam"
£25 - 40

. 547.

A metal rectangular Railway notice "Great
Western Railway Notice - The Public Are
Requested To Keep The Toilet Clean And
Make Proper Use of The Paper" £30 - 50

. 548.

An iron square shaped sign "London
Midland and Scottish Railway Co - Notice
Heavy Motor Cars - This Bridge Is
Insufficient To Carry a Heavy Motor
Car...", 24" high £60 - 80

. 549.

An old painted iron rectangular railway
sign "Level Crossing",
23" x 11½" £60 - 80

. 550.

A large rectangular enamelled advertising
sign "Motor BP Spirit" on Union Jack
background, 36" x 53" £60 - 90

An old painted iron rectangular Railway
sign "Warning Stop Look and Listen
Before Crossing The Line" 15½" x 32"
£80 - 120

. 551.

An enamelled shield-shaped garage
advertising sign "Michelin",
32" x 24" £50 - 80

A coloured Railway poster for the
Centenary of the Royal Albert Bridge
Saltash, 1859-1959, 36" x 46" £50 - 80

. 552.

An old painted metal railway hand lantern
with bevelled glass lens £20 - 30

. 527.

. 528.

An impressive 2016 United Kingdom gold
proof eight coin set comprising E11R
90th Birthday gold £5 crown; five gold £2
coins including 350th Anniversary of The
Great Fire of London, 2016 WW1
anniversary £2, three William Shakespeare
gold £2 coins including Comedy and
Tragedy; 2016 gold £1 "The Last Round
Pound"; and 2016 gold 50p piece
commemorating the 950th Anniversary of
The Battle of Hastings - all gold proofs
No. 47 of a limited edition of 150 in fitted
presentation case with certificated and
booklet £5000 – 7000

COLLECTABLES & MISCELLANEA

. 538.

. 539.

. 540.

An old enamelled rectangular advertising
sign "Dunlop Stock Tyre Service",
36" x 47" £60 - 90

. 553.

A modern painted aluminium railway
plaque "Leeds and Thirsk Railway"
£15 - 25

. 554.

Five old hickory-shafted golf clubs
including driving wood and mashieniblick
by J W Learmonth of Lelant Golf Club,
Braid-Mills aluminium head putter and
two other irons (5) £30 - 50

. 555.

An old wooden incline roller originally
from Botallack mine £20 - 30

. 556.

An old iron Cornish mining wheelbarrow
wheel £25 - 35

. 557.

An old painted hessian Bolivian tin sack
(Originally from Geevor Mines)
£20 - 30

. 558.

Two Cornish miners old iron pick heads
£10 - 20

. 559.

A Cornish tin miners support group poster
"Britain Needs Cornish Tin" for the tin
miners support group, The Town Hall, St
Just, Penzance £10 - 20

. 572.

A box containing a selection of World
Mineral Specimens, labelled £80 – 140

TOYS & MODELS

A Scalextric part set 50 motor racing outfit
in original box together with various other
cars and track etc £30 - 50

. 582.

A large selection of various boxed Diecast
vehicles including Corgi, Lledo, modern
Dinky vehicles and others etc, mainly
boxed £80 - 120

. 583.

A large selection of various Diecast
vehicles including Corgi, Matchbox, Lledo
and others, boxed and unboxed £50 - 80

. 584.

A selection of Hornby 00 gauge railway
accessories including boxed HM 2000
power controller, H & M transformer
controller, various buildings, accessories,
track etc £40 - 60

. 585.

A selection of various Meccano together
with a geared motor set, various
instruction manuals etc £30 - 40

. 586.

A large selection of various railway and
model railway catalogues and publications,
including Hornby, Lima, Bachmann, Peco
and others etc £20 - 30

. 587.

A selection of approximately sixty mainly
mint and boxed Diecast vehicles including
match box, Lledo Days Gone, Corgi and
others etc £60 - 80

. 588.

A miners steel and brass bonneted-type
mining lamp by the Protector Lamp and
Lighting Company £40 - 60

A selection of Minibrix with accessories
and instructions £25 - 35

. 589.

An old brass miners acetylene lamp with
circular reflector and cylindrical body
£30 - 50

A selection of over thirty diecast aircraft
models, some in original packaging
£60 - 100

. 590.

Hornby 00 gauge - various boxed railway
items including engine shed, waiting room,
GWR foot bridge, operating conveyor set,
operating tipper set etc
£20 - 30

. 591.

A selection of various large sized diecast
sports cars including Burago, Solitaire,
Jaguar etc £30 - 50

Two boxes of mainly Cornish minerals and
rock specimens, labelled
£40 - 60

. 561.

Two boxes of mainly Cornish minerals and
rock specimens, labelled £40 - 60

. 562.

Two boxes of mainly Cornish minerals and
rock specimens, labelled £40 - 60

. 563.

A mine shaft signal bell originally from
Geevor Mines £50 - 80

. 564.

A Cornish mines painted wood cage notice
"Cage To Carry No More Than 14 Men or
2240 lbs" 12" x 20½" £30 - 50

. 565.

An original painted wood shaft signal sign
from Levant Mines, 18" x 12" £60 - 100

. 567.

A box containing a collection of World
Mineral Specimens, labelled £80 - 140

. 581.

. 560.

. 566.

. 571.

. 568.

An old wooden mine explosives box,
originally from Geevor Mines £50 - 70

. 569.

Two boxes of mainly Cornish minerals and
rock specimens, labelled
£40 - 60

. 570.

Two boxes of mainly Cornish minerals and
rock specimens, labelled £40 - 60

. 592.

Hornby/Tri-ang 00 gauge - GWR tank
locomotive, BR diesel locomotive and a
selection of rolling stock and goods
wagons including two boxed examples
£30 - 50

. 593.

A selection of various Meccano catalogues
£10 - 20

. 594.

Various Rivarossi Model Train Catalogues
1977-79 with supplements etc
£20 - 30

. 595.

Six mint and boxed Corgi Classic vintage
Diecast lorries and other vehicles etc
£20 - 30

. 596.

Eight mint and boxed Corgi Chipperfield
Circus vehicles including AEC Cage truck
and trailer, Bedford articulated horse box,
Four-piece vehicle set etc £50 - 80

. 597.

A selection of boxed aircraft kits including
Airfix Battle of Britain 75th Anniversary
set, Airfix Short Sunderland and others etc
£25 - 40

. 598.

Hornby Dublo - Three rail electric train set
including BR 2-6-4 locomotive, carriages,
wagons, track and accessories in part
original box £30 - 50

. 599.

Various modelling related volumes
including The Built-Up Ship Model, The
Model Engineer etc £10 - 20

. 600.

A Meccano No.6 red/green construction
set in original box £20 - 30

. 601.

A small selection of model railway related
volumes including Designs for Urban
Layouts; Toy Railways, etc £20 - 30

. 602.

A selection of various diecast vehicles
including Dinky Bedford open lorry,
Dinky Ford Sedan, elevator and numerous
other vehicles etc £30 - 50

. 603.

A china headed doll with china lower
limbs and cloth body £20 - 30

. 604.

A large porcelain headed baby doll by
Armand Marseille of Germany with
painted face, sleeping eyes and
composition jointed body £40 - 60

. 605.

. 606.

A large porcelain headed child's doll by
Armand Marseille Germany with sleeping
eyes, open mouth, painted face and
composition jointed body £30 - 50
A 1950's/60's composition child's doll
£15 - 25

. 607.

Dinky toys, numerous military vehicles
including 651 Centurion tank, 623 Army
Wagon, 622 Army 10-ton truck and
numerous others etc £30 - 50

. 608.

Dinky toys -771 International road signs
set in original box; various Tri-ang and
other 00 gauge signals, Dinky toys
Armoured Personnel Carrier, Merit model
tree kit etc £25 - 35

. 609.

A Mamod 0 gauge live steam tank
locomotive and a similar boxed live steam
tank locomotive kit (2) £50 - 80

. 610.

A collection of 30 Danbury mint pewter
models of vintage and classic sports cars
£80 - 120

. 611.

A live steam model engine with two
horizontal beam engines and a selection of
various valves etc £50 - 80

. 612.

Six 1990's Spice Girls dolls in original
boxes £15 - 25

. 613.

A selection of various Diecast vehicles
including Dinky 20-ton lorry-mounted
crane and others etc £20 - 30

. 614.

A large selection of various diecast
vehicles including Corgi, Spot-On, Dinky
and others etc, together with a Corgi
Carrimore car transporter in original box
etc £40 - 60

. 615.

A large collection of Smurf toys and
memorabilia including anniversary boxed
set, various boxed and other figures, soft
toys and related items (Approximately
over 300 items) £200 - 300

. 616.

An early painted wood and metal doll's
pram with folding hood and brass mounts
containing a cloth doll with silk dress and
felt bonnet £60 - 80

. 617.

Hornby 00 gauge - Flying Scotsman
locomotive and tender, seven Pullman
coaches and a static model of the Flying
Scotsman £40 - 60

. 618.

Rivarossi HO gauge - boxed Union Pacific
1253 locomotive and tender, six boxed
Overland coaches and five similar
unboxed coaches £60 - 80

. 619.

DGH model loco - OO gauge H1 Atlantic
"Portland Bill" Southern locomotive and
tender, mint/boxed £80 - 120

. 620.

West Coast hand built OO gauge Southern Railway Drummond T14 4-6-0
Southern locomotive and tender,
mint/boxed £140 - 180

. 621.

Hornby 00 gauge - King Edward 1
locomotive and tender in original box
£25 - 35

. 622.

Northstar OO gauge - EX-LSWR
push-pull set No. 735; Northstar LSWR
corridor brake 3rd SR coach and similar
corridor composite coach £80 - 120

. 623.

. 624.

. 625.

. 634.

A Chad Valley clockwork remote control
car with accessories and original box
£25 - 40

. 635.

Hornby 0 gauge - N.3 station with
platform in original box and a selection of
various track £30 - 50

. 636.

A Wilesco live steam traction engine
£30 - 50

. 637.

An old German tin plate water pump with
hanging buckets (af) £30 - 50

. 638.

A Mettoy "Modern farming mechanical
tractor set" comprising tractor, trailer and
two implements in original box £30 - 50

. 639.

A selection of Britain's garden figures
including rockery, beds and flowers
£20 - 30

Dinky toys - 971 Coles mobile crane in
original box and 561 Blaw Knox bulldozer
in original box (2) £30 - 50

. 640.

A Polistil Yardley McLaren M19-F1
racing car in original box £10 - 20

Dinky toys - 982 Pullmore car transporter
with ramp in original box £30 - 40

. 641.

Dinky Dublo toys - 064 Austin lorry and
065 Morris pick-up, both boxed (2)
£20 - 30

. 642.

Dinky toys- 260 Royal Mail van, near mint
in original box £25 - 35

. 643.

Dinky Dublo toys - 066 Bedford flat truck,
near mint in original box and Dinky toys 261 Telephone service van, boxed (2)
£30 - 40

. 644.

Britain's Ltd - British Army
Caterpillar-type covered tender in original
box and a Britain's Austin Champ (2)
£70 - 100

. 645.

Dinky toys - 921 articulated lorry in
original box £40 - 60

. 646.

Dinky Supertoys - 956 Turntable Fire
Escape, good condition, boxed £40 - 60

. 647.

Dinky toys - 533 Leyland cement wagon
in original box £40 - 60

. 648.

Corgi - N23 Chipperfield circus gift set in
original box £80 - 140

. 649.

Hornby 0 gauge - LNER 4-4-2 clockwork
reversing locomotive in part box
£60 - 90

. 650.

Hornby 0 gauge - tin plate Pullman
Alberta coach with opening doors
£60 - 80

. 651.

Bing 0 gauge - tin plate Pullman Rosemary
coach with hinged roof £60 - 90

Rivarossi AHM H0 gauge - boxed 2-8-8-2
Usra Mallet Pennsylvania locomotive and
tender and boxed Southern Pacific lines
4271 locomotive and tender (2) £40 - 60

. 626.

A 1960's TV-X 8mm projector with films
in original box £10 - 20

. 627.

A German Bing tin plate slide projector
and a selection of various coloured glass
slides etc £20 - 30

. 628.

A Schuco clockwork mouse £10 - 20

. 629.

A boxed Hornby 00 gauge 2-10-0 evening
star locomotive and tender; Wrenn boxed
4-6-2 Gresley locomotive and tender;
Lima boxed King George V locomotive
and tender and a selection of new and used
N gauge track £40 - 60

. 630.

. 631.

Hornby Dublo/boxed Royal Mail
T.P.O.set, boxed D1 Island platform, level
crossing, D11 corridor coach, various
boxed wagons, track etc £40 - 60
A selection of diecast commercial vehicles
including Dinky Supertoys, Foden tanker,
Dinky 555 fire engine, Corgi Commer 5
ton lorry and others etc £30 - 40

. 632.

Hornby 00 gauge -Three near mint/boxed
Southern coaches and Bachmann 00 gauge
- Five near mint/boxed Southern railway
coaches (8) £30 - 50

. 633.

Hornby 00 gauge - R2638 4-6-0 'Sir
Lamiel' King Arthur class locomotive and
tender, mint/boxed and a Bachmann Lord
St Vincent locomotive and tender, near
mint/boxed (2) £30 - 50

. 652.

Hornby 0 gauge - Great Western 4-4-2
reversing locomotive and non-matching
BR tender £80 - 120

. 653.

Hornby 0 gauge - Clockwork Flying
Scotsman 4-4-2 locomotive and tender
£140 - 180

. 654.

A Meccano Ltd clockwork motorboat "
Martin"
£10 - 20

. 655.

A British Nulli-Secundus Productions
remote control helicopter in original box
with accessories £30 – 50

. 671.

Various RAF memorabilia formally the
property of Flight Lieut.R Jefferies 109
Pathfinder Squadron RAF comprising
miniature group of four medals including
1939-45 Star and Air Crew Europe Star;
Navigators Flight Wings, RAF badges,
1937 Coronation medal in original box,
limited edition aircraft print "Beam
Bombers", signed by members of
Pathfinder Mosquito squadron including R
Jefferies and the artist; A Book " Heroic
Endeavour, signed by the author and
member of 582 and 109 Pathfinders
Squadrons; R Jefferie's dog tag, silver St
Columb Newquay RAFA chairman's
badge etc £100 - 150

. 672.

A selection of original military cap badges
and insignia including Border Regiment,
Gloucester Regiment, Welsh Guards,
Lancashire Yeomanry, T/RE/Wessex
shoulder title and others etc £60 - 80

. 673.

A selection of various police cap badges
including Glamorgan Constabulary,
Monmouth Constabulary, Royal Military
Police, Palestine Police etc £25 - 35

MEDALS & BADGES

. 663.

A selection of various Masonic Regalia
including two gilt and enamelled
medallions, booklets, Middlesex and other
aprons etc £30 - 40

. 664.

A Civil Defence woven badge, army jack
knife, military buttons etc £15 - 25

. 665.

A selection of various silver-gilt and gilt
Masonic medals, circa 1960's/70's together
with Order of Buffaloes medals and others
etc £50 - 80

. 674.

Wilkinson (F) Badges of The British
Army 1820-1960 and 1820-to the present,
2 vols; ARP booklet and others etc
£15 - 25

Five Royal Ancient Order of Buffalo's
silver gilt and enamelled medallions
including St Nicholas Lodge , Grosvenor
and others etc £50 - 80

. 675.

Four original military cap badges
including King's Own Scottish Borderers,
Queen's Bays etc (4) £15 - 25

. 676.

A pair of First War medals awarded to
No.115650 Gnr. A.S,Newton R.A.
together with a Police Exemplary Service
medal and Defence medal (4)
£25 - 35

. 677.

A 1914 Star awarded to No.8148 Pte. C.
Martin 1st Bn DCLI £30 - 50

. 678.

A pre 1880 brass ordinary ranks Glengarry
badge of the 103rd Regiment £20 - 30

. 679.

A pre 1880 brass ordinary ranks Glengarry
badge of the 106th Bombay Light Infantry
£20 - 30

. 680.

A First War bronze memorial plaque
awarded to Henry Knott Graves (88th
Field Co.Royal Engineers - 13-10-1918)
£30 - 50

. 681.

A Territorial Efficiency Medal (GV1R)
awarded to 912482Gnr.T.F.W.Nixon R.A.
together with relating photographs,
passport, driving permit etc £30 - 50

. 666.

. 667.

. 668.

A small selection of military cap badges
including Inniskilling Fusiliers, Royal
Berkshire Regiment and others together
with sweetheart brooches etc £20 - 30
Five various police helmet plates including
blackened Gloucestershire Constabulary,
blackened and chrome Durham
Constabulary, South Yorkshire Police,
Lincolnshire Police and Northumbria
Police (5) £30 - 50

. 669.

A selection of various Naval cap tallies
including HMS Essington, various Naval
greetings cards etc £20 - 30

. 670.

A selection of WRNS badges and insignia
including Kings and Queens Crown
Officers cap badges, embroidered cloth
Woman's Junior Air Corps Hazelgrove
arm badges, epaulettes, Naval cap tallies
and other insignia
£40 - 60

. 682.

A selection of various original military cap
badges including Rifle Brigade, Guernsey
LI, Tank Corps, Suffolk Regiment and
others together with lapel badges etc
£40 - 60

. 683.

A First War British War medal awarded to
No.37075 Pte. A.T.Milburn 1/4 DCLI with
paperwork and a victory medal awarded to
No. 9675 Pte. C.Taylor DCLI with copy
research £20 - 30

. 684.

A Queens Korea medal awarded to
No.C/JX896015 A.W.G. Brooker Ord.
Smn. RN with United Nations Korea
medal and Nava Long Service and Good
Conduct medal (P.O. HMS Vernon),
mounted as worn £40 - 60

. 685.

An original Officers bronze cap badge of
the Shrewsbury O.T.C., Officers bronze
cap badge of The Gloucestershire
Regiment with back badge, Oxford O.T.C
University brass title and a 15/19 Hussars
badge (5) £20 - 30

. 686.

A pair of G.Q. enamelled parachutist
badges £10 - 20

. 687.

A 1939/45 star, Italy star, Defence and
War medals in box of issue with identity
cards (from Tregony) £25 - 40

. 688.

A First War pair of medals awarded
No.202825 Pte. H.H.C. Thomas DCLI
£20 - 30

. 689.

A First War British War Medal and bronze
memorial plaque awarded to No.2879
Pte.Samuel Gill 2/4 D.C.L.I together with
original envelopes, packaging, photograph
etc and a Lucas-Tooth boys training fund
medallion £100 - 150

. 690.

A First War pair of medals awarded to
No.239371 Gnr. S. Ely R.A. £20 - 30

. 691.

A 1914/15 star trio of medals awarded to
N. 547/337032 Cpl./W.O.Cl.1 J.P. Shaw
RGA./Royal Artillery together with two
cap badges, imperial service badge and a
wallet containing numerous postcards and
photographs relating to Sargent J P Shaw
mainly of the Middle East etc £80 - 120

. 692.

An unusual Charles 1st lead medallion
depicting a bust portrait of Charles 1st "C
R" , The reverse crudely inscribed "Death
to Y Traitors" (Excavated from a garden in
Tresillian a few years ago) £80 - 120

. 693.

A 1914/15 star trio of medals awarded
No.6689 Pte./Sgt.W Collier
Northumberland Fusilier's together with
dog tag
£60 - 80

. 694.

A First War pair of medals and bronze
memorial plaque, awarded to No.131721
Pte. Frederick Bennett Machine Gun Corps
(19th Co. M.G.C Infantry - 18-4-18 from
Tregony) in glazed display case with
memorial scroll £60 - 100

. 695.

An important family group of medals
spanning four generations of The Collis
Family:- Military General Service Medal
with Talavera bar awarded to Charles
Collis Captain 24th Foot (Wounded at
Talavera on the 29th of July 1809 and
taken prisoner); Punjab medal with
Chilianwala bar awarded to Ensign H.C.R.
Collis 24th foot (Killed in action on the
13th of January 1849 at Chilianwala whilst
carrying the Regimental Colours); India
General Service Medal 1854 with North
West Frontier bar awarded to Lieut.
G.W.R. Collis H.M's 1st Bn.6th Regt.; and
British War and Victory Medal pair
awarded to 2nd Lieut. C.R.H. Collis, R.M.
together with Special Constabulary Long
Service Medal GVR (Charles R H Collis)
with some copy research £3000 – 5000

WEAPONS & MILITARIA

. 705.

An 1822 pattern Infantry officers sword
with single edged blade, brass guard and
part-grip a/f £40 - 60

. 706.

A mid-19th century French Pioneers sword
with curved single edge blade and cast
brass hilt £40 - 60

. 707.

An Eastern curved dagger in decorated hilt
and scabbard (af) £10 - 20

. 708.

An old tribal sword with curved single
edged blade, leather bound hilt in leather
mounted scabbard £40 - 60

. 709.

A 19th century Continental small sword
with square tapered steel blade and ornate
brass hilt £40 - 60

. 710.

An Edward V11 infantry officers sword
with etched steel blade, wire bound fish
skin grip in steel scabbard with sword knot
and leather foul weather cover
£70 - 90

. 711.

A Second War George V1 Officers sword
with etched steel blade by Wilkinson of
London in leather scabbard £80 - 120

. 712.

An unusual broad sword with double
edged blade by White of London with steel
Medieval-style hilt and wire bound grip
£60 - 90

. 726.

An Eastern Kris-style dagger with single
edged blade and carved wood mounts and
two African tribal daggers in leather
mounts (3) £20 - 30

. 727.

An early 19th century officers sword with
straight steel single edged blade, steel
stirrup guard and ebony grip £70 - 90

. 713.

An Officers khaki tunic bearing insignia
for the Scottish Horse and Royal Artillery
together with a whip/swagger stick with
Scottish Horse emblem (2) £30 - 50

. 728.

A Victorian Militia officers sword with
slim etched blade for the West York
Militia named to EJ Maitland, brass guard
with wire bound fish skin grip £100 - 150

. 714.

A white horsehair plume from a cavalry
helmet, feather hackle, small selection of
helmet fittings etc £20 - 30

. 729.

A late Victorian Infantry Officer's sword
with engraved steel blade, brass guard and
wire bound fish skin grip £60 - 80

. 715.

A Second War boxed civilian gas mask
named to Gracie Warren of Botallack, St
Just together with a non-related ration
book and petrol coupon book £10 - 20

. 730.

A post 1902 Royal Marines Officers sword
with etched steel blade, steel three bar hilt
and wire bound fish skin grip £80 - 120

. 731.

. 716.

A pair of Swift Tecnar 10 x 50 binoculars,
cased £15 - 25

A Victorian Infantry Officer's sword with
single edged steel blade, brass guard and
wire bound fish skin grip (af) £50 - 80

. 717.

A pair of Second War brass mounted bino
prism No.2MK11 binoculars by
Taylor-Hobson, dated 1941 £30 - 40

. 732.

A William 1V Infantry Officers sword
with single-edged blade, brass hilt and part
fish skin grip £100 - 150

. 718.

An assault rifle bayonet with double edged
steel blade (af) £20 - 30

. 733.

. 719.

A bamboo swagger stick with nickel top
for The Queen's Westminster rifles
£10 - 20

A 19th Century French Chassepot bayonet
with single edged blade and brass hilt
£30 - 40

. 734.

A 19th Century Continental Pioneers
sword with curved single edged blade and
ribbed brass hilt £50 - 80

. 735.

A Victorian General Officers sword with
etched steel blade by Hill of London, part
brass hilt with wire bound fish skin grip in
brass scabbard (af) £80 - 120

. 736.

A Dutch Army Officers sword with single
edged blade, brass stirrup hilt with lion's
head pommel, wire bound grip and steel
scabbard £100 - 150

. 737.

An early 19th century cow horn powder
flask with wooden mounts £30 - 50

A First War German Mauser bayonet with
single edged blade by Oberndorf
£30 - 40

. 738.

A 19th Century painted metal powder flask
with original paper label for John Hall &
Sons Rifle Maker £40 - 60

A Chinese sword with 17" double edged
steel blade and horn mounted brass hilt
and scabbard £30 - 50

. 739.

20th Century Fiji / South Seas wooden
tribal fighting club of Lozenge form, 23"
long overall £30 - 50

. 740.

An old African spear with steel double
edged blade and wooden shaft £30 - 50

. 720.

A 19th Century brass mounted copper
powder flask with rope twist decoration,
copper powder with flask with woodcock
design and one other powder flask (3)
£40 - 70

. 721.

A brass mounted copper small-size powder
flask decorated in relief with a gun dog
and birds £20 - 30

. 722.

A 19th Century copper and brass powder
flask with raised scroll decoration together
with a leather shot bag (2) £40 - 60

. 723.
. 724.

. 725.

A First War German water canteen with
original canvas and leather mounts and a
British brown leather pistol holster (2)
£25 - 35

. 741.

An old South Seas hard wood fighting club
with leaf-shaped blade, 30½" long overall
and one other hardwood leaf-shaped
paddle (2) £60 - 80

. 742.

A 19th Century Indo-Persian leather
circular dahl shield with four raised bosses
and painted decoration £80 - 120

. 743.

A rare Second War BSA Airborne Forces
folding bicycle as used by British
Paratroopers during WW2, the painted
metal folding frame with leather saddle,
minus wheels £80 - 120

. 744.

. 745.

. 746.

. 747.

A rare Boer war ordinary ranks foreign
service helmet, khaki with external areas
blancoed, brass helmet spike, leather liner
and internal service number £300 - 500
Nine various regimental and other swagger
sticks including Dorset Regiment,
Victorian Royal Marines, Devonshire
Regiment, West Kent, Inniskilling
Fusiliers, Hampshire Regiment, Kings
Liverpool Scottish Regiment etc
£40 - 60
A 19th Century Percussion overcoat pistol
with 3" octagonal steel barrel, engraved
action and chequered walnut stock
£100 - 150
A 19th Century percussion pocket pistol
with 3" octagonal steel barrel and
chequered walnut stock (af) £40 - 60

. 748.

A 19th Century percussion pocket pistol
with 2" steel barrel, engraved steel lock
with side hammer and walnut stock
£80 - 120

. 749.

A 19th century French percussion holster
pistol with 8" steel barrel. engraved steel
lock with walnut stock and brass furniture
£140 - 180

. 750.

A 19th Century percussion holster pistol
with 10" steel barrel, steel lock and brass
mounted walnut stock £80 - 120

. 751.

A Post War military issue commando
dagger with blackened ribbed hilt and
scabbard £30 - 40

. 752.

An African tribal dagger with steel double
edged blade, carved wood hilt in leather
sheath £15 - 25

. 753.

A military issue survival knife by J Adams
with single edged blackened blade, dated
1999 and composition hilt £25 - 40

. 754.

An Air Ministry eight day aircraft clock
MK11B £20 - 30

. 755.

A Second War aircraft altimeter with Air
Ministry markings £30 - 50

. 756.

A First War Officers compass by S
Mordan & Co dated 1918 £20 - 30

. 757.

An Original .22 break-barrel air rifle with
Original 4 x 32 telescopic sight £30 - 50

. 758.

A .22 break-barrel air rifle by Feinwerkbau
No.06252 £60 - 80

. 759.

A good quality old leather leg-of-mutton
gun case with brass mounts and leather
strap £30 - 50

. 760.

A stock blank and unfinished barrel from a
holster pistol together with an additional
percussion lock £20 - 30

. 761.

The twin barrels from a .44 percussion
rifle 27½" long together with a relating
stock only £30 - 40

. 762.

A 19th century percussion single barrel
sporting gun by I Green of Newark with
30" barrel, indistinctly engraved lock with
steel furniture and ramrod £70 - 100

. 763.

A Victorian Tower pattern percussion
carbine with 26 ½" steel barrel, engraved
steel lock with polished wood stock and
brass furniture £100 - 150

. 764.

An 1856 pattern Enfield percussion
Canadian foraging gun with 39" steel
barrel, engraved steel lock "VR Tower
1864", polished walnut stock with brass
furniture and ramrod £300 - 400

. 765.

A 19th Century American Civil War
Grand Army of the Republic Veteran
Officers sword with etched doubled edged
steel blade by Ridabock and Co New
York, brass guard and wire bound fish skin
grip £100 - 150

. 766.

A First War 1907 pattern Enfield Bayonet
by Wilkinson dated 1915 in scabbard
£20 - 30

. 767.

A Second War A.R.P. Gas warning rattle
£25 - 40

. 768.

A Second War German Nazi NPEA
Students dagger by Burgsmuller of Berlin
with etched steel blade, plain hilt and olive
painted scabbard £200 - 300

. 769.

An old copy SS Officers sword with single
edged blade in painted steel scabbard
£50 - 70

. 770.

A 19th Century sword stick with 13½"
double edged blade in brass mounted
polished wood mounts £80 - 120

. 771.

A US Air Force 1951 fabric capture notice
with various language texts and an
American flag emblem £20 - 30

. 772.

A deactivated 2nd War Italian model 1934
Beretta 9mm pistol with nickel plated
frame and current EU deactivation
certificate £140 - 180

. 773.

A First War Officer's sword of the Army
Service Corps with etched steel blade by
Hawksworth of Sheffield, steel guard and
wire bound fish skin grip £60 - 90

. 774.

A 19th Century French Cavalry sword
with curved single edged blade, brass
three-bar hilt with wire bound leather grip
in steel scabbard £140 - 180

. 775.

An early 19th Century American Militia
sword with single edged blade, brass hilt
with eagle's head pommel and fluted wood
grip (af) £80 - 140

. 776.

An 1853 Pattern Cavalry Troopers sword
with single-edged blade by Enfield, steel
three-bar hilt and leather grips
£140 - 180

. 777.

A 1796 Pattern Cavalry Troopers sabre
with single edged curved blade and steel
hilt £150 - 200

. 778.

An 18th Century basket-hilted broad
sword with 33" double edged steel blade,
steel basket hilt and wire bound leather
grip £200 - 300

. 779.

An officers presentation sword of the
Punjab Light Horse with 34½" etched steel
blade by Henry Wilkinson of London with
presentation text "Regimental Sword
Mounted Combat P.L.H. Presented by
Lt.Col.Gray P.L.H.Winner 1909-10
Captain William Wilson", steel guard with
Maltese cross cut-out and applied Punjab
Light Horse badge, chequered grips in
steel scabbard £300 - 500

. 780.

A pair of 19th Century Percussion Pocket
pistols by Bentley of London with 22"
octagonal steel barrels, engraved brass
frames, folding triggers and chequered
walnut stocks (2 screws missing)
£200 - 300

. 781.

A Indian/Turkish flintlock holster pistol
with 11½" decorated steel slightly flared
barrel, steel lock with brass mounted wood
stock £140 - 180

. 782.

A 19th Century percussion pistol by J
Kemp with 5" octagonal steel barrel,
engraved steel lock, chequered walnut
stock with steel furniture £150 - 250

. 783.

A late 18th/early 19th century flintlock
pocket pistol by Bell with 2 ½" steel
turn-off barrel, engraved action and walnut
stock £150 - 200

. 784.

An early 19th Century Turkish flintlock
holster pistol with 13½" decorated barrel,
steel lock and wire inlaid stock (af)
£80 - 120

. 785.

An 18th Century flint lock holster pistol
with 12" steel barrel, engraved steel lock
with walnut full stock and brass furniture
£250 - 350

. 786.

A 1869 pattern Enfield Percussion Cavalry
carbine with engraved steel lock, walnut
stock, brass furniture and captive ramrod
£150 - 250

. 787.

A 1889 pattern Martini Henry .577/450
Artillery carbine with various ordnance
markings including brass circular disk
stamped to the Royal Irish Constabulary
£200 - 300

. 788.

A 19th Century 6-bore percussion single
barrel sporting gun by Griffiths and
Worsley of St Marys Gate Manchester,
34½" damascus barrel, engraved steel lock
with chequered walnut stock, steel
furniture and ramrod £300 - 500

. 789.

A good quality 19th Century 1862 pattern
Enfield Snider breech-loading three-band
rifle, 35½" steel barrel, Snider folding
breech block marked B.S.A Co , engraved
steel lock with figured walnut stock, brass
furniture and steel ramrod £600 - 800

. 790.

A late 18th/ early 19th Century flint lock
service pistol by Ketland with 9" steel
barrel, engraved steel lock, walnut stock
with brass furniture and ramrod (af)
£200 - 300

. 791.

A 19th Century percussion holster pistol
with 9½" steel barrel, steel lock with brass
mounted walnut stock (af) £80 - 120

. 792.

A late 18th Century brass blunderbuss
barrel, 16" long £40 - 60

. 793.

A 19th Century American .31 Colt
percussion 5 shot revolver with 3 3/4 "
steel barrel stamped "Address Samuel Colt
New York City", Colt patent stamped
frame and engraved cylinder with brass
mounts and polished wood grips No 41287
and later numbering £800 - 1200

. 794.

A good quality early 19th Century flint
lock pocket pistol by Clabrough of Lincoln
with 1¾" steel barrel, engraved action,
folding trigger and walnut stock in later
fitted mahogany case with brass powder
flask £400 - 600

. 795.

A mid-19th Century Adams-style six shot
percussion revolver with 4¼" octagonal
steel barrel, engraved action and chequered
walnut grips in later baize-lined mahogany
fitted case with bullet mould, powder flask
and cap tin £500 – 700

END OF SALE

